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YEAR ONE REPORT TO NINEVEH TRUST 
 

By James Kendall 
Development Manager for Shared Earth Trust at Denmark Farm Conservation Centre 

 

For this report I have split the results of my work into three areas; Achievements, Ongoing Projects 

and Challenges. Achievements reflects all that has been done by myself during the funded period in 

regard to reaching our targets. Ongoing Projects includes current work that I am awaiting results on 

– in particular two external funding streams which would mean a significant increase in our staffing 

resource. Lastly I have listed the Challenges faced this year in reaching our targets, especially in 

regard to several external grant applications that I have made and have experienced limited success 

with. I have also included a section looking ahead to 2016 should our funding with Nineveh continue 

into year two. 

 

 

1. ACHIEVEMENTS 

 

Increase in Staffing Resource for Development Manager. 

 

In May this year, Shared Earth Trust have agreed to increase my hours from 8 (currently funded by 

Nineveh) to 12 per week. This has been funded using SETs own income and means that I have been 

able to put further time to working toward the targets set by ourselves and Nineveh as well as offer 

my experience in countryside management and take on responsibility for seeing the implementation 

of our conservation management plan. 

 

Successful Crowdfunding Project – Community Cob Oven. 

 

In May we completed construction of a community cob oven and roundwood timber-framed shelter. 

This was funded through a successful crowdfund campaign promoted on the internet and in local 

press. The campaign raised £1,695.00 toward the construction of the traditional earth oven, the 

timber shelter and associated cooking equipment. This project also received support from 

Federation of City Farms & Community Gardens who provided the tutor for building the cob oven 

itself. 

 

        
 



As well as a community resource and opportunity for learning new skills in traditional building 

techniques, the cob oven is now an added attraction available to accommodation guests choosing to 

take their holidays with us.  

 

You can read a blog all about our Community Cob Oven project by following the link below: 

http://www.denmarkfarm.org.uk/cob-oven-project/ 

 

 

Relaunch of the Shared Earth Trust Membership Scheme. 

 

The existing membership scheme was agreed to be out of date and not effective in attracting new 

ongoing, paying supporters. Below is a screenshot of the old member scheme on our website: 

 
 

I composed an online survey taken by over 100 of our supporters with the aim of gauging the 

current awareness of the membership scheme and what our supporters would like to see from a 

new, improved scheme. This data was used to create the new scheme which we believe will prove 

much more attractive to our demographic of supporters. I also undertook extensive research to see 

what methods successful, charitable member organisations such as RSPB and Woodland Trust 

employ to attract members and have incorporated them into the new scheme. This new scheme was 

launched along with the website in early October and work will continue with improving this area of 

the website. 

 

Improvements made to our membership system: 

1. The link to scheme is now very prominent on our home page, so increasing awareness of the 

opportunity to become a member of Shared Earth Trust 

2. Membership options have been simplified and reduced from 6 down to just 3 packages. 

3. More freebies are being offered to members, increasing the value of membership. 

4. Testimonials have been added from individual members, stating why they joined the 

scheme. This puts a face to our current members for prospective joinees. 

http://www.denmarkfarm.org.uk/cob-oven-project/


5. Membership fees are now advertised on a monthly basis rather than annually. This is a 

successful pricing strategy used by organisations such as RSPB and Wildlife Trusts. We are 

currently working to add a monthly direct debit feature to the scheme. 

6. Listing the projects that membership helps support and how members help our work. 

7. Member resources and publications are going digital to reduce our costs per member. 

 

Should we be successful in gaining the funding through Jobs Growth Wales for a Marketing Assistant, 

one of this staffs key tasks will be the promotion of the new membership system with a view to 

increasing membership and reaching our target of 150 members by the end of 2016. 

 

Here is a screenshot of the new relaunched membership page on our website: 

 
 

You can see the relaunched Membership page on our new website by visiting the link below: 

http://www.denmarkfarm.org.uk/membership/ 

 

 

Increase of education opportunities on site. 

 

Since I came into post, our ongoing course programme has grown. In 2014 we ran 57 courses, which 

attracted approx. 456 participants. In 2015 we increased this to 67 courses with approx. 536 

participants attending. This course season included new first-time courses such as roundwood 

timber framing, cob oven building, poultry keeping and traditional leathercraft. 

 

Looking ahead to 2016 we aim to run between 70-75 courses which will include. The 2016 winter 

programme will include several first-time courses on offer including Make Your Own Charcoal, 

http://www.denmarkfarm.org.uk/membership/


Coppice & Cawl, Winter Tree ID and Opal Surveys – Lichens/Tree Health. We also plan to make 

better use of our own-grown willow resource for willow based craft courses, making use of this 

renewable resource. We are also in talks with independent tutors who wish to run several retreat 

and well-being course with us through 2016. This includes activities like yoga, Pilates and qi gong and 

offers the chance to combine the courses with a holiday stay, so increasing our opportunities for 

income through accommodation bookings. 

 

 

Host of Two Conference Events. 

The Woodland Trust selected Denmark Farm to host their annual all-Wales staff conference. 

Attracting 30 individuals and generating £9,060 revenue. Permaculture Wales also hosted their first 

nationwide conference this October at our site. This attracted 50 individuals and generated £1,200 

revenue. Both environmental organisations have fed back to us to say they enjoyed using Denmark 

Farm as a site for their events and have scheduled further events with us in 2016. 

 

 

New Volunteers Engaged 

I have partnered up with Aberystwyth Conservation Volunteers, who are a student based group 

linked with Aberystwyth University. At present, our agreement with ACV is that they will come to us 

once per month to undertake a mass-task which works toward our conservation management plan. 

Tasks will result in habitat restoration and access improvement. In addition this works toward our 

target of increasing the number of volunteers on site. 

 

Below are pictures of ACV undertaking habitat restoration of Rhos Pasture. 

         
 

We have also attracted new local regular volunteers who have undertaken a range of practical tasks 

on site. Combined with the students from ACV this gives a total of 19 new volunteers engaged. 

 

 

 

New Regular Groups Accessing Site 

 

Two new children’s activity groups have begun using our site for weekly sessions, which generates 

income through site hire. In February, the Young Rangers after-school outdoors club started up on 

Tuesdays during term time, and in April this was followed by the weekly Little Rangers parents and 

toddlers group, both of which have proved to be a success and mean a positive, ongoing partnership 

with Woodland Classroom who organise the sessions. Between Feb – Dec 2015, Woodland 

Classroom will have run 74 regular forest school sessions and 7 full day events which have generated 

a revenue of £1,030.00 for Denmark Farm. 



 

In addition these clubs have attracted new members of the community to Denmark Farm which as 

followed with them getting engaged with some of our other activities such as attending our Open 

Day, booking onto courses and attending our ongoing Wild in the Woods holiday club sessions. This 

works toward our target of attracting new members of the community to our project. 

 

You can find out more about the new forest school clubs run by Woodland Classroom by following 

the link below: 

http://woodlandclassroom.com/kids-clubs/ 

 

 

Updated Website 

 

I have worked alongside the Event Manager and Web Designer to completely revamp our website. I 

recognised that the old website was not performing as well as it should in regard to converting 

visitors to bookings on our course programme or accommodation. The design was dated and there 

were too many options for visitors to choose from. Below is a list of improvement which should 

increase traffic, convert more visitors to sales and increase our list of supporters and online 

community, all of which we hope will lead to increased income: 

 

1. Mailing list sign up is much more prominent and repeated across the site. 

2. New site is cleaner, less cluttered and features less options, so leads visitors to where they 

want to go - quicker. 

3. Site is now mobile responsive, making it much improved for viewing on a phone or mobile 

device. 

4. New photography and images better sell the accommodation available. 

5. All courses have been combined into one page rather than split per subject as previous. 

6. Children’s activities are now features on the home page. This is one of our services which 

has seen increased demand over the last year. 

 

 

2. ONGOING PROJECTS – INCREASING OUR STAFFING RESOURCE 

 

I am currently overseeing two grant applications which are (at the time of writing) both active bids 

which we are waiting to hear news on. 

 

WCVA – Volunteering in Wales 

The Welsh Council for Voluntary Action have approached us recently with the news that they have 

funding available from their Volunteering in Wales scheme. They have asked us to submit a bit to the 

value of over £16,000.00 to employ a new staff member, a Volunteer Engagement & Biodiversity 

Officer. This proposed project will run until June 2016 and will fund this role for 15hr per week to 

engage new volunteers, implement the conservation management plan and supervise site 

improvement including new interpretation and access works. 

 

That the funder has approached us directly and requested I make the bid seems very positive to me 

and we should hear a final decision on this grant by next week. 

 

Jobs Growth Wales 

I am currently working on an application with Cambrian Training Co. for Denmark Farm to engage a 

part-time Marketing Assistant for a 6 month period through this national employment scheme. If 

successful, we will be in a position to offer employment to a young person aged 16-25 years to take 

on this role. The post will be focused on raising awareness of Denmark Farm and what it has to offer 

http://woodlandclassroom.com/kids-clubs/


through local and national press as well as online. The new role will also work to promote our 

ongoing activities, share success stories and promote our new membership scheme. Marketing is an 

area which we really need to develop in order to reach our target audience. This in turn should work 

toward our target of increased revenue and opportunities. 

 

Should we be successful in getting this funding we expect the Marketing Assistant to start before 

Christmas. 

 

 

3. CHALLENGES 

 

The table below lists the 6 grant applications that I have made during my time as Development 

Officer which have been unsuccessful. These grants represent a total of over £61,000.00 of income 

which was directed at funding increased staffing, practical conservation work, training for 

volunteers, site improvements and improved marketing materials for Denmark Farm. 

 
Funder Project Grant 

Requested 
Date 

Submitted 
Successful 

Sainsburys Welsh 
Community Fund Community Cob Oven £500.00 19/01/15 no 

Project Details: Funds sought to help pay for materials toward the cob oven project. 

WCVA - Volunteering 
In Wales Your Time For Nature £24,881.57 10/03/15 no 

Project Details: A major bid to create a new staff member Volunteer Engagement & 
Biodiversity Officer, who would engage new volunteers and undertake practical 
conservation work. 

Lampeter Round 
Table 

Timber Framed 
Shelter £1,000.00 24/03/15 no 

Project Details: Funds sought to pay for material and training toward a roundwood timber 
framed shelter for the community cob oven and picnic area. 

Esmee Fairbairn 
Trust Development Officer £10,235.00 30/03/15 no 

Project Details: Funds sought to increase the hours of the Development Manager role 
from 8 to 16 hours per week. 

Tudor Trust Development Officer £10,235.00 13/05/15 no 

Project Details: Funds sought to increase the hours of the Development Manager role 
from 8 to 16 hours per week. 

WG Environment 
Small Project Grant Holistic Habitats £14,657.48 29/08/15 no 

Project Details: A major bid focused on biodiversity and environmental conservation 
across the site including a new part-time staff member and the creation of an updated 
conservation management plan taking us forward to the next 20 years. 

  BIDS TOTAL £61,509.02   
  

The common feedback that we received from funders was that although our grant applications were 

of a high quality the demand for their funding was extremely high so that demand could not be met 

with the funds available. I believe that in the current economic climate and with so few funds 

forthcoming from Welsh Government, Shared Earth Trust and many other charities like us are 

experiencing a much tougher time in winning successful external funding. Competition is fierce. The 

above bids constitute a significant number of hours of work for me in this role and it has been 

frustrating to have so little to show for the work I put in. However, I wanted to show these 

challenges so that Nineveh could see an accurate account of where my time has been spent. 

 

 

 

 

 



4. LOOKING AHEAD TO 2016 

 

Should Nineveh agree to continue funding the position of Development Manager at Denmark Farm 

then we would look to undertake the following actions, building on our successes and lesson learnt 

from year one: 

 

 Launch a new crowdfunded campaign. 

 Extensively promote our new membership scheme and continue to improve its offer and 

visual appeal. 

 Apply for external grant funding streams as they become available, including through BIG 

Lottery’s Awards For All scheme. Grants will be focused on increasing the staffing resource, 

marketing, attracting more members and improvement of our accommodation facilities. 

 Host a new annual Members Event and Member Forum. This was something requested in 

our membership survey, and we anticipate it will build a sense of community and identity 

within our paying members. It will also enable members to give their input into the future 

direction of Denmark Farm. 

 Work toward our goal of 150 paying members by the end of 2016. 

 Continue partnering with Aberystwyth Conservation Volunteers on a monthly basis. 

 Promote our cob oven as an additional attraction available to holiday accommodation 

guests. 

 Research additional incomes such as office space rental, conference venue hire and 

corporate sponsorship. 

 Increase overall footfall on site and reach new aspects of our local community. 

 Use data gathered from our Membership Survey to make improvements to the areas 

identified by our supporters in the survey including moving toward offering alternative 

holiday accommodation and increase in our provision of conservation and ecology courses. 


